MUS 100 worksheet #4

write the 1st 3 notes of Eb Major

write the 1st 4 notes of Eb Major

write the 1st 3 notes of A Major

write the 1st 5 notes of Bb Major

write the 1st 6 notes of A Major

write a Major 3rd above the given note

write a Perfect 4th above the given note

write a Minor 3rd above the given note

write a Perfect 5th above the given note

write a Major 3rd above the given note

write a Minor 3rd above the given note

write a Perfect 5th above the given note

write an augmented 4th

write a Minor 6th above the given note

write a diminished 5th

label the interval in each bar

label the interval in each bar

label the counting syllables

circle incorrect bars